
NMD United Board of Directors Meeting
August 19, 2020

7:00 PM -  EST
Minutes

Location Virtual Zoom Conference

Attendance Emily Wolinsky (E.W.), President
T.K. Small (T.K.S.), Vice President & Treasurer
Kendra Scalia (K.S.), Secretary
Dan Darkow (D.D.), Board Member (Late)
Andraea LaVant (A.L.), Board Member (Late)
Brooklyn Marx (B.M.), Board Member
Ali Ramos (A.R.), Board Member
Maria Sotnikova (M.S.), Board Member
Michael Wasser (M.W.), Board Member (Late)

Call To Order E.W. called meeting to order at 7:03 p.m.
Adopt Minutes None
Announcements B.M. announced her brother’s fiancee is in labor. B.M. also announced her SPC

surgery is scheduled for the following week.
President’s Report (Provided after first Current Projects update with all Directors present)

E.W. provided an overview of her vision on diversity and equity within the
Organization as a continuation to our June Board meeting and internal discussions on
BLM. The Organization is committed to anti-racist work and identifying how we can
best move with forward in an intersectional manner.

E.W. requested to end certain activities such that the Board can focus on the current
socio-political and health environments of the times, including a permanent
dissolution of the Toolkit Committee due to lack of participation and suspension of
new Board member interviews.

K.S. asked E.W. to delegate new Board interviews rather than suspend them. Directors
expressed that it is important to always be searching for new people who have the
time and energy to serve. E.W. delegated Board interviews to K.S.

M.W. moved to suspend and dissolve the Toolkit Committee. K.S. seconded.
Approved.

Vice President/
Treasurer’s Report

T.K.S. provided an update on the financial state of the Organization. There are
donations coming in through PayPal. T.K.S. praised the new ALEF format for cutting
down on time spent dispersing grants. He believed Alex’s Capes and Tiaras will not
happen this year and we should plan accordingly for 2021 ALEF funding.

E.W. asked T.K.S. to invite Accountant Nick to the Board meetings to present.



Secretary’s Report K.S. reported we are behind about one year on meeting Minutes due to her injury.
Previous missed Minutes will be provided at future meetings until we’re caught up.

A.L. arrives. D.D. arrives.
Chapter Updates M.S. reported that the Atlanta chapter is now meeting virtually on a weekly basis

with about 5 consistent members. E.W. will host virtual Austin chapter meetings. A.R.
can help E.W. with a Texas Unites Reunion virtual meeting to encourage chapter
attendance. T.K.S. and K.S. are willing to start and host a NY virtual chapter but need
assistance with identifying folks to join. A.L. does not know anyone in AZ area to start
a chapter. D.D. can ask Melissa if she has capacity to start an Ohio chapter.

Current Projects B.M. announced no Social Media Committee updates at this time due to BLM
reflection period. We will not have any posts until we issue a statement. People need
connection with others more than anything, so personal stories and posts from other
organizations doing the work will be important to focus on when the time comes. K.S.
asked for discussion on types of political work we want to promote to have a better
idea on what we need to be looking for to post for community connections.

M.W. arrives.

No website updates.

K.S. reviewed ALEF Committee activities. The new uConnect database is great but we
need to restructure how to best use our committee members, as responsibilities now
include working in Knack. There have been 46 grants provided to date, including 3
PCA, 13 CMS, 10 DME, 9 AT and 8 VEH grants fully funded and closed out, totalling
$7,905 provided. M.W. agreed that the Committee is spending sufficient time on
assisting incomplete or inaccurate applicants and writing individual emails, and we
need to streamline our process. E.W. recommended a video to describe how to apply.

No Fundraising Committee update.

E.W. reported Virtual University is planning a come back. She is using Calendly for
small launch event registration and reminders. Tomorrow E.W. will host a session on
ABLE Accounts with an official ‘school year’ starting in September. K.S. asked to
schedule a Stop EVV session in early September. B.M. asked to re-visit popular topics,
like Pee Freely and ventilation, for new and updated content. Breathe with M.D.
would make a great co-host for a respiratory session.

K.S. announced Stop EVV has been providing educational webinars to organizations
this year. Short term goals remain to: pass S3740 and HR6851 the COVID-19 Recovery
for Seniors and People with Disabilities Act, that will delay implementation until 6
months after the end of the health emergency; and Cures Act 2.0 commitment from
Reps. DeGette and Upton, and in Concept Paper, to prohibit GPS and biometrics in
EVV use. Long term goals are not in alignment on the national level. NCIL will not
support carve out legislation, so they are fully backing prohibition on invasive privacy
components. ADAPT is supporting consumer-directed carve outs. Stop EVV supports
optional EVV so each individual can choose for themselves. NCIL released our EVV
Impact Survey results.

New Business E.W. and T.K.S. met with Disability Rights NY regarding a lawsuit against NYS’
ventilator protocol, which permits hospitals to confiscate personal ventilators based
on discriminatory assumptions on quality of life. Disabled ventilator users in NY are
avoiding hospital care due to this policy. We are considering becoming an

https://secureservercdn.net/198.71.233.129/bzd.3bc.myftpupload.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/8-2-20-CALL-TO-ACTION.pdf
https://secureservercdn.net/198.71.233.129/bzd.3bc.myftpupload.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/8-2-20-CALL-TO-ACTION.pdf


organizational plaintiff in the action. K.S. moved to sign-on as an organizational
plaintiff in the DRNY lawsuit on ventilator rights. M.W. seconded. Approved.

A.L. leaves. M.S. leaves.

E.W. introduced idea to develop a climate survey for members to gauge where our
community is at on various issues so we can be more accessible, equitable and
diverse in our programming. E.W. will talk with M.S. to take lead. K.S. and A.R. can
assist. E.W. tabled until later.

E.W. brought up a potential Seed Money Fund program. Discussion around original
vision of providing money to disabled Black individuals working on important
projects. It’s just as important to uplift individuals researching and working on their
own as it is to recognize and support entrepreneurs or small businesses. E.W. tabled
discussion.

A.L. returns. M.S. returns.

E.W. discussed an idea for a 24 oz Tervis mug filled with urinary care packages with
our branding for members that get new SPCs. E.W. will order 50 mugs. A.R. will assist
with design.

Old Business Discussion on the BLM Support Statement. K.S., B.M., A.R. and D.D. are taking the
lead.

K.S. reviewed the new Educational Scholarship program. Further discussions during
planning stages revealed that this idea did not fit within the types of services or
programs we provide, and is more narrow than the type of financial support we want
to offer to the community. K.S. moved to terminate the Scholarship Program. B.M.
seconded. Approved.

K.S. discussed anti-racist training research and costs. She recommends an
individualized consultant rather than public group trainings due to cost and quality.
K.S. re-confirmed commitment from the Board on formal anti-racist trainings and
scheduling options. Winter 2020 or Summer 2021 around school semesters would be
helpful.

Adjournment M.W. moved to adjourn meeting. D.D. seconded. Approved.

Meeting Adjourned at 9:00 pm

Respectfully submitted by, Adopted by the Board:

__April 6, 2021_______
Kendra Scalia, Secretary (Date)
NMD United Inc.


